Dedicated to Little DOLLIE GOLDING.

THE SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK.

SONG and CHORUS.

Arr. by CHAS. MILLER.

Words and Music by
CHAS. B. LAWLOR, and JAMES W. BLAKE.

Tempo di Valse.

1. Down in front of Casey's, . . . . Old brown wooden
2. That's where Johnny Casey, . . . . And little Jimmy
3. Things have changed since those times, . . . . Some are up in

stoop, . . . . On a summer's evening, . . . . We
Crowe, . . . . With Jacky Krause the baker, . . . . Who
"G," . . . . Others they are wand'ers. But they
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A bigger hit than "The Sidewalks of New York."

"THE MUSIC IN OUR YARD"

By RICHARD THOMAS.

As sung with great success by LOTTIE GILSON.

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES.
formed a merry group;... Boys and girls to-
al-ways had the dough;... Pretty Nellie
all feel just like me;... They would part with all

get-her;... We would sing and waltz;... While the "Gin-nie"
Shan-non;... With a dude as light as cork;... First picked
they've got... Could they but once more walk;... With their best

played the or- gan On the side-walks of New York;...
up the waltz step On the side-walks of New York;...
girl and have a twirl, On the side-walks of New York;...

ASK YOUR MUSIC DEALER FOR

"Just Tell Them That You Saw Me."
Without exception the prettiest song PAUL DRESSER
has ever written.
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East side, West side, All around the town...

East side, West side, All around the town...

Boys and girls together, Me and Mamie Rorkes...

Tripped the light fantastic, On the sidewalks of New York...

ASK YOUR MUSIC DEALER FOR

"Just Tell Them That You Saw Me."

Without exception the prettiest song PAUL DRESSER has ever written.

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES.